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KEY  FACTS

The Little Nell is located at the base of Aspen Mountain.
Its location in the heart of downtown makes it perfect for
exploring the exclusive shopping, dining, nightlife and
galleries that Aspen has to offer.

The hotel offers 92 rooms in total. 78 guest rooms
featuring a contemporary ‘Aspen Aesthetic’ design. There
are 14 suites with balconies offering breathtaking views.

There are two restaurants. element 47, headed up by
Executive Chef Matt Zubrod, offers soulful contemporary
American cuisine all day and boasts an award winning
wine cellar and celebrated sommelier. Slopeside Ajax
Tavern provides bistro dishes and signature Ajax Double
Cheeseburgers, Gruyere fondue and truffle fries.

Exclusive ski programmes include ‘First Tracks’, which
enables guests to access Aspen Mountain before the
gondola opens.

Customised adventure programme includes fly fishing,
snowcat skiing, jeep tours, complimentary bikes and

weekly yoga atop Aspen Mountain.

Chair 9 is recognised as Aspen’s top apres-ski bar in
Winter. Named Chair 9 because Aspen Mountain has eight
chairlifts and this serves as the 9th hole, so to speak. The
bar opens just as the lifts are closing, featuring DJs daily
from 3:30 pm – 7:30 pm, drink specials and a vibrant
scene.

The Little Nell offers complimentary transfers to Aspen
Airport, the other three areas of the Aspen winter resort-
Snowmass, Buttermilk and the Aspen Highlands, and
throughout town.

element 47, housing 20,000+ wines in its cellar, has
earned the Wine Spectator Grand Award since 1997 and
has graduated 10 of North America’s 147 Master
Sommeliers, including Carlton McCoy, who runs the
hotel’s wine programme. Guests can tour the famous
cellar, meet with The Little Nell’s sommeliers and enjoy
fine wine in this speakeasy environment, aka the
#redlightlounge.

LOCATION AND ACCESS

Aspen/Pitkin County Airport- 10 minutes by car/ 3 miles

Eagle County Airport- 1 hour 30 minutes by car/ 69 miles

Denver International Airport- 4 hours by car/ 220 miles

ACCOMMODATION

92 rooms in total, including:

78 guest rooms with contemporary ‘Aspen Aesthetic’
design: Town Side room and Mountain Side rooms, 600 sq.
ft Premium Town Side Room and Premium Mountain Side
rooms, 660 sq. ft

14 suites with balconies offering breathtaking views: One

bedroom Mountain Side Suites, 800 sq. ft / One bedroom
Town Side Suites, 860 sq. ft. / Two bedroom Town Side
Suites, 1150 sq. ft. / Six Signature Suites, including the
1,250 sq. ft Benedict Suite, the 1,250 sq. ft Iselin Suite, the
1,250 sq. ft Roch Suite, the 1,450 sq. ft Little Nell Suite,
the 2000 sq. ft Pfeifer Suite, the 2,500 sq. ft Paepcke Suite.

26 three and four bedroom Residences, ranging from 2,000
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to 4,100 sq. ft, complete with full gourmet kitchens, dining area for 6 to 8 guests, and spectacular roof top pools and
hot tubs.

FACILITIES

Two restaurants: Headed up Executive Chef Matt Zubrod,
element 47 offers soulful contemporary American cuisine
all day and boasts an award winning wine cellar and
celebrated sommelier; and slopeside Ajax Tavern with
outdoor patio, lead by Sous Chef Anthony Harroun,
provides bistro dishes and signature Ajax Double
Cheeseburgers, Gruyere fondue and truffle fries.

Four bars/lounges: The Living Room offers an extensive
selection of wine, spirits, beer and cocktails, alongside a
special bar menu; E47 bar below Ajax provides après ski
entertainment with a nightly DJ or live band; mobile
champagne pop-up bar, The Oasis, is located in the Aspen
mountain and offers Veuve Clicquot and caviar, and Chair
9 is a great après ski lounge.

Health Centre: fully equipped exercise room and three
treatment rooms for facials and massage therapies.

Heated outdoor pool and Jacuzzi

Indoor and outdoor event space caters for meetings for up
to 95 guests, private dining for up to 200, and receptions
for up to 250. The stunning location of the Wedding Deck
on the summit of Aspen Mountain has a terraced lawn,
seating up to 280 guests.

Ski Concierge provides services including ski waxing, boot
dryers, equipment storage, ski tuning and repair. Rental
and instruction can also be arranged.

Summer adventure

DID  YOU KNOW?

Customised adventure programme includes fly fishing,
heli-skiing, snowcat skiing, paddle boarding, jeep tours,
complimentary bikes, weekly yoga atop Aspen Mountain
and more…

Exclusive ski programmes include ‘First Tracks’, which
enables guests to access Aspen Mountain before the
gondola opens. The hotel’s Snowcat Academy offers one-
on-one instruction or a shared 3 hour lesson on how to
command a state-of-the-art Prinoth Bison, a Stage IV/Tier 4
snowcat.

The Little Nell welcomes pets with luxury pet amenities
including everything from a gourmet menu to food bowls,
pet beds, pet walking and a Puppy Jet Lag kit

Guests can opt to participate in a hotel-wide ‘eco-luxe’
conservation programme, without compromising luxury.
Guests will receive a complimentary organic amenity, fresh
Aspen water, reusable water bottles and cruising bikes
during spring, summer and autumn. The $2 per night

donation is supplemented by $2 by the hotel. The Little
Nell is the only 5 star hotel in the US certified to ISO
14001, an internationally recognised third party
environmental programme that ensure best practices.

At any time during their stay, guests may take one of the
hotel’s fleet of Audis for a test drive.
The Oasis champagne bar appears in a different location
each weekend. From February to spring, guests can find
clues on the secret location by following @TheLittleNell on
Twitter or on Facebook.

element 47 is named after ‘silver’, the precious metal that
first put Aspen on the map. The Little Nell is the main run
down to the hotel and is itself named after one of the
mining tunnels.

The Little Nell offers complimentary transfers to Aspen
Airport, the other three areas of the Aspen winter report-
Snowmass, Buttermilk and the Aspen Highlands, and
throughout town.
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